Taking Nanfen open-pit iron mine in Liaoning Province as the engineering background, this study analyzes the effect of water-rock circulation on the mechanical properties of rock through a combination of macro-mechanical experiments and microstructure tests in the laboratory. Uniaxial compression experiments and acoustic wave tests are used to determine the degradation law of the mechanical properties of chlorite under the periodic action of water. The experimental results show that dry-wet cycles have a continuous and gradual effect on the rock sampled: Its uniaxial compressive strength, elastic modulus, and acoustic velocity all decrease gradually with an increase in the number of cycles. After 15 wet-dry cycles, the uniaxial compressive strength and elastic modulus of the rock decreased by 34.21% and 44.63%, respectively. Electron microscope scans of the rock indicate that the particle size, characteristics, and pore distribution at the rock surface had changed significantly after water-rock interaction. Finally, a drainage system and sliding force monitoring devices have been arranged at the mine site that can effectively reduce the impact of water-rock interaction on the stability of the mine. This combination of macro-experiments and micro-analysis allowed the weakening effect of dry-wet cycles on slope rock to be studied quantitatively, providing a theoretical reference for stability evaluation in geotechnical engineering.
Introduction
Geotechnical engineering problems have been on the increase in recent years in concert with the continuous expansion of geotechnical projects such as water conservancy projects, deep coal mines, and slope projects [1, 2] . Along with environmental impacts, geotechnical engineering problems commonly relate to geotechnical stability, such as foundation stability, slope stability, tunnel stability, etc. [3, 4] Therefore, it is essential to evaluate and ensure rock mass stability in order to solve geotechnical engineering problems effectively. In addition to the basic properties of the rock mass such as its hardness and integrity, water, rock structure, stress state, and planes of weakness in the rock also have important effects on the stability of the rock mass. Among these, water is the most common and important factor affecting rock mass stability due to the prevalence of rock-water interaction and the widespread existence of water in nature [5] . According to incomplete statistics, water plays an important role in more than 90% of cases of rock slope instability, 60% of mine accidents, collapse and landsliding to occur. A huge amount of rock stripping and mining is carried out in this mine every year. Due to the characteristics of the terrain and the comprehensive influence of mining, many large-scale landslides have formed on the downdip part of the lower slope, threatening safe production in the mining area. On 3 August 2012, Nanfen open-pit iron mine was hit by heavy rain from typhoon "Dawei", which resulted in large-scale cracks, collapses, and landslides on the slope, as shown in Figure 1a ,b. A large area that could potentially slide has been created, which seriously threatens the normal safe production of the mine. Rainfall and slope sliding force in the mining area were monitored in real time to study the correlation between deformation and failure of the slope and rainfall in Nanfen open pit mine, as well as to predict the landslide trend. Statistical analysis was carried out on rainfall and significant changes in the slope sliding force at Nanfen open-pit mine, as shown in Table 1 and Figure 2 . Changes in sliding force that are greater than or equal to 100 kN within 24 h are considered significant, and heavy rain is defined, as per the rainfall standard set by the Chinese meteorological department, as above 50 mm per day. Rainfall and slope sliding force in the mining area were monitored in real time to study the correlation between deformation and failure of the slope and rainfall in Nanfen open pit mine, as well as to predict the landslide trend. Statistical analysis was carried out on rainfall and significant changes in the slope sliding force at Nanfen open-pit mine, as shown in Table 1 and Figure 2 . Changes in sliding force that are greater than or equal to 100 kN within 24 h are considered significant, and heavy rain is defined, as per the rainfall standard set by the Chinese meteorological department, as above 50 mm per day. The statistical data show that rainfall often occurs before a period of significant change in sliding force. Most such changes occur in a month when there is frequent rainfall, especially in months when there is frequent heavy rainfall, which shows that rainfall is an important factor for slope instability. Rainfall will induce landslides and change the physical and mechanical parameters of slope rock and soil. Due to the softening effect of rainwater, the rock and soil will become saturated, the gravity density will increase, and the shear strength and deformation modulus will decrease [26] . The continuous interaction of water and rock will cause cracks in the rock mass to expand and penetrate, eventually leading to rock destruction and slope instability. Sampling was mainly concentrated in chlorite on 478 m steps on the footwall of the slope. A portable knapsack type core drilling rig was used for shallow sampling of complete rock samples. This device is simple and convenient to carry, flexible, and highly efficient. After drilling and taking samples at the site, the samples were sealed in wax and put into a portable sample collection box for storage and transportation. The processed rock samples are cylinders with a diameter of 50 mm and a height of 100 mm (±1 mm). Rock samples with relatively similar wave velocities were identified non-metallic ultrasonic detectors and screened out as experimental rock samples. 
Figure 2.
Frequencies of significant changes in sliding force, rain, and heavy rain during two years. Figure 2 . Frequencies of significant changes in sliding force, rain, and heavy rain during two years.
Experimental Design of Dry and Wet Cycling
Dry-wet cycles were simulated in the laboratory to study their effect on the mechanical properties and microstructure of rock. Taking into account the operability of the dry-wet cycle experiment and the actual situation in the field, the "water saturation-natural air drying" method was implemented for each cycle to avoid the effect that the high temperature used in the oven drying method would have on rock properties and microstructure. The rock samples were divided into 6 groups, 3 in each group, and were subjected to 0 cycles (representing the natural state), 1 cycle, 3 cycles, 6 cycles, 10 cycles, and 15 cycles, respectively. A uniaxial compression test, acoustic wave test, and scanning electron microscope test was carried out on each rock sample. Rock samples were saturated by placing the sample in water, controlling the water level at the 1/4 L, 1/2 L, 3/4 L, and 1 L planes of the sample height L in sequence and soaking them for 2 h at each of these levels. The sample was then completely immersed in water and left to absorb it for 48 h before being taken out. Finally, the surface water was gently absorbed with tissue paper, and the sample was weighed. In order to maintain the uniformity of the water absorption process, the height between the upper surface of the rock sample and the water surface was controlled to be 10 cm in each complete soaking. Rock sample drying was carried out by natural air drying, placing the rock sample in a windless room at 26 degrees Celsius for more than 7 d until the mass became constant.
Uniaxial Compression Tests
The purpose of uniaxial compression testing of rock is to determine its uniaxial compressive strength, elastic modulus, Poisson's ratio and other parameters of rock [27] . The uniaxial compression experiment was carried out on an XTR01 microcomputer servo-controlled rock compression testing machine (Changchun, China), it is a stiff testing machine specially used for testing materials such as rocks and concrete. This device can automatically record the applied load and the axial and radial deformation values of the rock during the experiment prior to destruction. The stress-strain curve of the rock can be drawn on the basis of the collected data, from which the uniaxial compressive strength of the rock can be obtained.
Acoustic Velocity Tests
All rock masses in the natural environment contain various joints, fissures, and other structural planes. The deformation of these structural planes in the rock mass under the action of external forces will cause reflection, refraction, diffraction, scattering, and other phenomena during elastic wave penetration, which will affect the propagation path of elastic waves in the rock mass [28] [29] [30] . Acoustic wave detection technology analyzes the structural characteristics of a rock mass by using the wave characteristics of elastic waves that pass through it [31] . The acoustic wave velocity test adopted by this study uses an MC-6310 nonmetal ultrasonic detector (Beijing, China). The experimental process is shown in Figure 3a ,b. The device is used to excite elastic waves of a certain frequency inside the rock. Elastic waves propagate inside the rock in the form of transverse waves and longitudinal waves, which are transmitted and received by probes at both ends. By analyzing the recorded wave signals, the mechanical properties of the rock and its internal defects are determined. The relationship between the wave velocity value for the rock and the number of dry-wet cycles was analyzed by testing the longitudinal and transverse wave velocities in the rock samples after different numbers of water saturation cycles. this study uses an MC-6310 nonmetal ultrasonic detector (Beijing, China). The experimental process is shown in Figure 3a ,b. The device is used to excite elastic waves of a certain frequency inside the rock. Elastic waves propagate inside the rock in the form of transverse waves and longitudinal waves, which are transmitted and received by probes at both ends. By analyzing the recorded wave signals, the mechanical properties of the rock and its internal defects are determined. The relationship between the wave velocity value for the rock and the number of dry-wet cycles was analyzed by testing the longitudinal and transverse wave velocities in the rock samples after different numbers of water saturation cycles. 
Scanning Electron Microscope Test
The instrument used for scanning electron microscope testing was the Hitachi SU8010 electron microscope made in Tokyo, Japan. The rock sample was prepared as a test block 1 cm 2 × 0.5 cm in size. After pre-treatments such as grinding and drying, the experimental sample was bonded to the sample pile with conductive adhesive, and a layer of gold film was plated to the surface of the sample. It was then put into the sample room for scanning, the scanning result was observed, and a picture was extracted [32, 33] . 
The instrument used for scanning electron microscope testing was the Hitachi SU8010 electron microscope made in Tokyo, Japan. The rock sample was prepared as a test block 1 cm 2 × 0.5 cm in size. After pre-treatments such as grinding and drying, the experimental sample was bonded to the sample pile with conductive adhesive, and a layer of gold film was plated to the surface of the sample. It was then put into the sample room for scanning, the scanning result was observed, and a picture was extracted [32, 33] .
Results and Analysis
In order to conveniently illustrate changes in the mass of rock during the dry-wet cycling process, the change in the mass of one rock sample in the first wet-dry cycle is plotted in Figure 4 . The four stages a, b, c, and d, in the figure correspond to rock been soaked in water at water levels of 1/4 L, 1/2 L, 3/4 L, and 1 L, respectively. These four stages lasted for 8 h in total, and the rock mass increased from 564.4 g to 565.146 g. After 56 h of soaking, the final saturated rock mass was 565.28 g, the water absorption was 0.755 g, and the ratio of absorbed water to rock was 0.134%. In the process of air-drying, the mass of the rock was measured after 5 d (i.e., after the 176th hour) and 7 d (i.e., after the 224th hour), and the values were found to be equal, indicating that air-drying for 7 d can guarantee the complete drying of the rock. The mass of the dehydrated rock is 564.28 g, which is 0.12 g lower than the initial state; the mass loss ratio is 0.024%. The mass loss ratio of rock is defined as the ratio of the lost mass of rock to the initial mass of rock. The loss curve of rock mass up to 15 cycles is plotted in Figure 5 . 
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As can be seen from Figure 5 , the mass loss ratio of the rock increases with an increase in the number of dry-wet cycles. After the first three wet-dry cycles, the mass loss ratio of rock is 0.045%, while after 15 cycles, the mass loss ratio increased to 0.08%. This increase is more rapid in the early Processes 2018, 6, 199 7 of 15 stages and decelerates in the later stages. According to fitting analysis conducted with Origin software, the two variables are exponentially correlated with the fitting equation:
where S represents the mass loss ratio of the rock (%), that is, the ratio of the lost mass of rock to the initial mass, n is the number of dry and wet cycles, and R 2 represents the correlation coefficient between the mass loss ratio of the rock and the number of dry-wet cycles.
Chlorite is an aluminosilicate mineral, and some of the rock debris is physically and chemically unstable, making the rock easily mechanically eroded, transported, and altered in a water-bearing environment. Therefore, from a microscopic point of view, the damage to the rock mass is mainly caused by the migration and diffusion of debris and the dissolution of feldspar and other particles under the influence of repeated wet-dry cycles. This changes the physical structure, creating secondary pores. One of the main macroscopic manifestations of this phenomenon is the mass loss of the rock samples after dry-wet cycling.
Analysis of Uniaxial Compression Test Results
The uniaxial compression tests allowed stress-strain curves for rock samples subjected to different numbers of dry-wet cycles to be obtained, as well as the uniaxial compressive strength, elastic modulus and other parameters of the rocks. In order to explore the influence of dry-wet cycles on rock strength and deformation, strength loss percentage was defined as the degree of attenuation of uniaxial compressive strength under dry-wet cycling, i.e., (σ t0 − σ ti )/σ t0 × 100%, and the elastic modulus loss percentage was defined as the degree of attenuation of the elastic modulus under dry-wet cycles, i.e., (E 0 − E i )/E 0 × 100%. The statistical results for the average uniaxial compressive strength and elastic modulus of chlorite and their degree of attenuation after different numbers of dry-wet cycles are shown in Table 2 . It can be seen from Table 2 that the average uniaxial compressive strength and average elastic modulus of the chlorite decrease with an increase in the number of dry-wet cycles. The cumulative degrees of attenuation of the average uniaxial compressive strength and average elastic modulus reach 34.21% and 44.63%, respectively, after 15 dry-wet cycles. After more than 10 cycles, the degree of attenuation of the average elastic modulus of the chlorite gradually exceeds the degree of attenuation of the uniaxial compressive strength, indicating that there is more significant degradation of the average elastic modulus of rock than of its uniaxial compressive strength under the action of multiple dry-wet cycles. Curves for the average uniaxial compressive strength and elastic modulus of the rocks versus the number of dry-wet cycles, together with their degree of attenuation, are given in Figures 6 and 7 , respectively. 
where Fitting analysis with Origin software indicates that the average elastic modulus of the rock and the number of dry-wet cycles have a strong linear relationship, with the fitting equation Fitting analysis with Origin software indicates that the average elastic modulus of the rock and the number of dry-wet cycles have a strong linear relationship, with the fitting equation As can be seen from Figure 6 , the average uniaxial compressive strength of the chlorite gradually decreases with an increase in the number of dry-wet cycles, from 102.85 MPa in the initial state to 67.66 MPa after 15 dry-wet cycles. The decrease is most quickly in the early stages and more slowly in the later stages. Correspondingly, the degree of attenuation of average uniaxial compressive strength gradually increases with an increase in the number of dry-wet cycles, from 0% in the dry state to 34.21% after 15 dry-wet cycles. The attenuation trend in the average elastic modulus of the rock shows a similar variation trend, as shown in Figure 7 , which is basically uniform and approximately linear. After 15 cycles, the average elastic modulus of the rock is about 45% lower than it was initially, from 31.12 GPa to 17.23 GPa. In order to further quantitatively analyze the softening effect of dry-wet cycling on rock, a fit to the data in the figure was obtained using the function provided by Origin software. The relationship between the average uniaxial compressive strength of rock and the number of dry-wet cycles is found to be well-expressed as a good polynomial function, with the fitting equation
where σ t is the uniaxial compressive strength of the rock (MPa), n is the number of dry-wet cycles, and R 2 1 represents the correlation coefficient between the uniaxial compressive strength of the rock and number of dry-wet cycles.
Fitting analysis with Origin software indicates that the average elastic modulus of the rock and the number of dry-wet cycles have a strong linear relationship, with the fitting equation
where E is the elastic modulus of the rock (GPa), and R 2 3 represents the correlation coefficient between the uniaxial compressive strength of the rock and the number of dry-wet cycles.
Thus, the uniaxial compressive strength and elastic modulus of the rock decreases with an increase in the number of dry-wet cycles, which shows that dry-wet cycling has a substantial damaging effect on the rock's mechanical strength. The characteristics of the rock itself and the influence of different environments and stress conditions lead to different rock masses showing different failure modes. Figure 8 presents images of chlorite samples from Nanfen destroyed by uniaxial compression tests after different numbers of dry-wet cycles. From left to right, the rock samples in the images were subjected to 0, 1, 3, 6, 10, and 15 dry-wet cycles. 
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Thus, the uniaxial compressive strength and elastic modulus of the rock decreases with an increase in the number of dry-wet cycles, which shows that dry-wet cycling has a substantial damaging effect on the rock's mechanical strength. The characteristics of the rock itself and the influence of different environments and stress conditions lead to different rock masses showing different failure modes. Figure 8 presents images of chlorite samples from Nanfen destroyed by uniaxial compression tests after different numbers of dry-wet cycles. From left to right, the rock samples in the images were subjected to 0, 1, 3, 6, 10, and 15 dry-wet cycles. Rock failure characteristics are affected by numerous factors such as mineral composition, distribution of structural planes, and the loading and stress conditions in the experimental process. It was clearly seen during the uniaxial compression tests that the post-loading failure surfaces of rocks in dry state and after one dry-wet cycle ran through the entire longitudinal axis of the rock sample. The failures were accompanied by ringing noise characteristics of brittle, tensional failure. With an increase in the number of dry-wet cycles, the characteristics of the brittle failure transitioned from strong to weak. Fissures developed that ran through the weak surfaces of the rock, and frictioninduced pulverization appeared at the failure surface, a characteristic of weak surface shear failure. The sound emitted by rock failure became more complex and quieter. The failure characteristics of rocks gradually changed from brittle failure to shear failure with an increase in the number of drywet cycles, indicating that dry-wet cycles have a significant impact on the failure characteristics of chlorites.
Experimental Analysis of Acoustic Wave Velocity Tests
Acoustic velocity tests, including an axial transverse wave test and longitudinal wave test, were conducted the rock samples with an MC-6310 nonmetal ultrasonic detector (Beijing, China) after different numbers of dry-cycles tests to determine the degree of microscopic damage in the rocks. The experimental results are shown in Table 3 , and the relationship between the acoustic wave velocities in the rocks and the number of dry-wet cycles is shown in Figure 9 . Rock failure characteristics are affected by numerous factors such as mineral composition, distribution of structural planes, and the loading and stress conditions in the experimental process. It was clearly seen during the uniaxial compression tests that the post-loading failure surfaces of rocks in dry state and after one dry-wet cycle ran through the entire longitudinal axis of the rock sample. The failures were accompanied by ringing noise characteristics of brittle, tensional failure. With an increase in the number of dry-wet cycles, the characteristics of the brittle failure transitioned from strong to weak. Fissures developed that ran through the weak surfaces of the rock, and friction-induced pulverization appeared at the failure surface, a characteristic of weak surface shear failure. The sound emitted by rock failure became more complex and quieter. The failure characteristics of rocks gradually changed from brittle failure to shear failure with an increase in the number of dry-wet cycles, indicating that dry-wet cycles have a significant impact on the failure characteristics of chlorites.
Acoustic velocity tests, including an axial transverse wave test and longitudinal wave test, were conducted the rock samples with an MC-6310 nonmetal ultrasonic detector (Beijing, China) after different numbers of dry-cycles tests to determine the degree of microscopic damage in the rocks. The experimental results are shown in Table 3 , and the relationship between the acoustic wave velocities in the rocks and the number of dry-wet cycles is shown in Figure 9 . Figure 9 . The relationship between the average acoustic velocity in the rocks and the number of drywet cycles.
Acoustic wave velocity testing is an effective method for studying the mechanical properties and structural compactness of rock. As can be seen from Table 3 , the propagation speed of acoustic waves in solids depends on the direction of particle vibration. The propagation speed of longitudinal waves in rocks is about 1.55 times greater than that of transverse waves. The curves of longitudinal wave velocity and transverse wave velocity versus the number of dry-wet cycles in Figure 9 allow it to be seen intuitively that both longitudinal wave velocity and transverse wave velocity have an attenuation trend with an increase in the number of periodic dry-wet cycles. From the 0 to the 15th cycle, the longitudinal wave velocity decreased by 606 m/s, a decrease of 13.91%, and the transverse wave velocity decreased by 366 m/s, a decrease of 13.02%. The propagation speed of acoustic waves in rock will be greatly affected by the integrity and pore density of the rocks. Chlorite is a hard rock, with high strength and poor water absorption. Acoustic waves propagation through rocks diffract when fissures and pores are encountered, resulting in an increase in the propagation distance and a decrease in the wave velocity. With an increase in the number of dry-wet cycles, the cracks gradually develop and expand inside the rock mass and many new micro-cracks will be formed. This gradual increase in the porosity of the rock explains the decrease in wave velocity. Therefore, the axial wave velocity of rock samples can be used as effective indicators of crack growth inside rock, and the rate of decrease in the acoustic wave velocity can be used to characterize differences in the degree of damage between rocks.
Analysis of Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) Images
After obtaining scanning electron microscope images of the rocks after different numbers of drywet cycles, an initial observation of the images was carried out with the naked eye. In order to compare the influence of different numbers of dry-wet cycles on the pore structures of the rocks, a consistent magnification was used to generate the scanning electron microscope images. 100×-magnified SEM images of chlorite that have undergone different numbers of cycles are shown in Figure 10 . After several dry-wet cycles, there are obvious changes to the characteristics shown in the SEM images and the structure of the rock sample. Acoustic wave velocity testing is an effective method for studying the mechanical properties and structural compactness of rock. As can be seen from Table 3 , the propagation speed of acoustic waves in solids depends on the direction of particle vibration. The propagation speed of longitudinal waves in rocks is about 1.55 times greater than that of transverse waves. The curves of longitudinal wave velocity and transverse wave velocity versus the number of dry-wet cycles in Figure 9 allow it to be seen intuitively that both longitudinal wave velocity and transverse wave velocity have an attenuation trend with an increase in the number of periodic dry-wet cycles. From the 0 to the 15th cycle, the longitudinal wave velocity decreased by 606 m/s, a decrease of 13.91%, and the transverse wave velocity decreased by 366 m/s, a decrease of 13.02%. The propagation speed of acoustic waves in rock will be greatly affected by the integrity and pore density of the rocks. Chlorite is a hard rock, with high strength and poor water absorption. Acoustic waves propagation through rocks diffract when fissures and pores are encountered, resulting in an increase in the propagation distance and a decrease in the wave velocity. With an increase in the number of dry-wet cycles, the cracks gradually develop and expand inside the rock mass and many new micro-cracks will be formed. This gradual increase in the porosity of the rock explains the decrease in wave velocity. Therefore, the axial wave velocity of rock samples can be used as effective indicators of crack growth inside rock, and the rate of decrease in the acoustic wave velocity can be used to characterize differences in the degree of damage between rocks.
After obtaining scanning electron microscope images of the rocks after different numbers of dry-wet cycles, an initial observation of the images was carried out with the naked eye. In order to compare the influence of different numbers of dry-wet cycles on the pore structures of the rocks, a consistent magnification was used to generate the scanning electron microscope images. 100×-magnified SEM images of chlorite that have undergone different numbers of cycles are shown in Figure 10 . After several dry-wet cycles, there are obvious changes to the characteristics shown in the SEM images and the structure of the rock sample. An increase in the number of dry-wet cycles leads to gradual damage accumulation in the rocks. The pore types of chlorites are mainly mineral cleavage crevices and intergranular micropores between clay mineral. Chlorites have a much higher degree of water absorbency than rocks such as sandstone and mudstone. As can be seen from Figure 10 , without the action of dry-wet cycles, the rock particles are clear in outline and evenly distributed, and the microstructure is homogeneous and compact. The particles are mainly flat and massive; the macro-mechanical properties of the rocks are also good at this time. After several dry-wet cycles, the microstructures of the rocks are no longer compact and flat, the particles begin to become disordered, and some flaky, curling particles appear. Crystal precipitation also occurs on the surface of the rock (in blue circles in the Figure 10 ) and gradually increases with an increase in the number of dry-wet-cycle times. After fifteen cycles, fine mud particles have accumulated at the surfaces of the rocks due to water-rock interaction, making An increase in the number of dry-wet cycles leads to gradual damage accumulation in the rocks. The pore types of chlorites are mainly mineral cleavage crevices and intergranular micropores between clay mineral. Chlorites have a much higher degree of water absorbency than rocks such as sandstone and mudstone. As can be seen from Figure 10 , without the action of dry-wet cycles, the rock particles are clear in outline and evenly distributed, and the microstructure is homogeneous and compact. The particles are mainly flat and massive; the macro-mechanical properties of the rocks are also good at this time. After several dry-wet cycles, the microstructures of the rocks are no longer compact and flat, the particles begin to become disordered, and some flaky, curling particles appear. Crystal precipitation also occurs on the surface of the rock (in blue circles in the Figure 10 ) and gradually increases with an increase in the number of dry-wet-cycle times. After fifteen cycles, fine mud particles have accumulated at the surfaces of the rocks due to water-rock interaction, making them uniform and smooth again. The microscopic structure and morphology of the rock have changed completely, as compared with the chlorites in a dry state, at this time.
Based on the results of the rock mechanics experiments and analyses of microscopic SEM images, we can conclude that water molecules penetrate into the interior of the rock it is soaked in water, water-soluble particles are dissolved by the water, and fine cuttings are stripped off, leaving behind pore fissures. The expansion of pores and fissures creates conditions that are more conducive to the penetration of water molecules into the rock and reduces the cohesion and binding force between rock particles. The microscopic damage to the rock develops continuously, which is exhibited macroscopically in a decrease in mechanical parameters such as the compressive strength, elastic modulus, and acoustic wave velocity. The accumulation of physical, chemical and mechanical damage caused by rock-water interaction is the main reason that slope stability is affected and the deformation and destruction of engineering rock mass occur. Furthermore, rainfall and evaporation and the rise and fall of the groundwater level will subject the rock mass of a slope to dry-wet cycles for a long time, which will accelerate the accumulation of damage.
Prevention Measures of Slope Instability
Rainfall is an important cause of hazardous landslides in Nanfen open-pit iron mine slopes. The effect of rainfall can be mitigated by a variety of slope stability control measures including surface drainage engineering, underground drainage engineering, back pressure engineering, weight reduction engineering, and river engineering [34] [35] [36] . For landslides with relatively fixed boundaries and a small traction range, permanent interception, and drainage to outside the landslide range can be put in place. The type of surface drainage installed within the landslide range will depend on the specific situation. When the landslide is already in an unstable state, the drainage system should be designed to be temporary, with less investment made and with an emphasis on timely maintenance. Interception ditches and drains are also very effective for intercepting and draining water at the surface. The results of the current study confirm that if effective measures are not taken to drain fissure water on the slope, the strength of the soil and rock mass will be reduced, a landslide will develop more quickly, and the safety and sustainable mining of the open-pit mine will be seriously threatened. One of the ultimate goals of the slope drainage project at Nanfen open-pit iron mine is to discharge surface water and groundwater from the mining site to the region outside the stope. The terrain and rock structure of the stope mean that the drainage pipe can be connected to the drainage interception ditch through a sand basin to form a complete water defense system, as shown in Figure 11 . water, water-soluble particles are dissolved by the water, and fine cuttings are stripped off, leaving behind pore fissures. The expansion of pores and fissures creates conditions that are more conducive to the penetration of water molecules into the rock and reduces the cohesion and binding force between rock particles. The microscopic damage to the rock develops continuously, which is exhibited macroscopically in a decrease in mechanical parameters such as the compressive strength, elastic modulus, and acoustic wave velocity. The accumulation of physical, chemical and mechanical damage caused by rock-water interaction is the main reason that slope stability is affected and the deformation and destruction of engineering rock mass occur. Furthermore, rainfall and evaporation and the rise and fall of the groundwater level will subject the rock mass of a slope to dry-wet cycles for a long time, which will accelerate the accumulation of damage.
Rainfall is an important cause of hazardous landslides in Nanfen open-pit iron mine slopes. The effect of rainfall can be mitigated by a variety of slope stability control measures including surface drainage engineering, underground drainage engineering, back pressure engineering, weight reduction engineering, and river engineering [34] [35] [36] . For landslides with relatively fixed boundaries and a small traction range, permanent interception, and drainage to outside the landslide range can be put in place. The type of surface drainage installed within the landslide range will depend on the specific situation. When the landslide is already in an unstable state, the drainage system should be designed to be temporary, with less investment made and with an emphasis on timely maintenance. Interception ditches and drains are also very effective for intercepting and draining water at the surface. The results of the current study confirm that if effective measures are not taken to drain fissure water on the slope, the strength of the soil and rock mass will be reduced, a landslide will develop more quickly, and the safety and sustainable mining of the open-pit mine will be seriously threatened. One of the ultimate goals of the slope drainage project at Nanfen open-pit iron mine is to discharge surface water and groundwater from the mining site to the region outside the stope. The terrain and rock structure of the stope mean that the drainage pipe can be connected to the drainage interception ditch through a sand basin to form a complete water defense system, as shown in Figure  11 . Deep drainage holes enable the effective and timely discharge of fissure water in the deep rock mass and play a directly beneficial role in maintaining the stability of the slope. When there is no drainage system, rainwater will penetrate into the slope along cracks and form runoff at the surface, which will seriously affect the stability of the local slope. In addition, because the dangerous slope at Nanfen open-pit mine is about 400 m in length, 432 m in height, and 172,800 m 2 in area, joints and Deep drainage holes enable the effective and timely discharge of fissure water in the deep rock mass and play a directly beneficial role in maintaining the stability of the slope. When there is no drainage system, rainwater will penetrate into the slope along cracks and form runoff at the surface, which will seriously affect the stability of the local slope. In addition, because the dangerous slope at Nanfen open-pit mine is about 400 m in length, 432 m in height, and 172,800 m 2 in area, joints and fissures are developed, and geological conditions are complex, rainfall and the rise and fall of groundwater level have a major impact on the slope. On the basis of extensive research, our organization has installed sliding force monitoring points and rainfall monitoring points on the footwall slope of Nanfen open-pit iron mine to enable 24-h intelligent monitoring of the hydrogeological environment. This monitoring method allows the comprehensive analysis of slope stability and prediction of slope evolution [37, 38] . The installation of drainage system, monitoring, and an early warning system for rainfall and the sliding force of the slope are of great significance for forecasting and analyzing rainfall-induced landslides.
Conclusions
Based on the engineering background of Nanfen open-pit iron mine in Liaoning province, this study investigated the mechanical properties of rocks subjected to water-rock circulation through macroscopic mechanical experiments, microstructure tests, and theoretical analysis. Periodic water circulation due to rainfall, evaporation and the fluctuation of groundwater level was simulated in the laboratory, and valuable data were obtained regarding its effect on the mechanical property parameters of these Nanfen chlorite rocks.
Dry-wet cycling is found to accelerate the generation and expansion of cracks in the rock, resulting in a decrease in rock strength. The uniaxial compressive strength of the rock decreases with an increase in the number of dry-wet cycles, showing a large decrease in the early stages and a more gradual decrease with continued cycling. This change trend follows the polynomial function "σ t = −4.38n + 0.14n 2 + 101.72". However, there is a linear relationship between the attenuation of the elastic modulus of the rock and the number of dry-wet cycles. Brittle failure in the rock shows a transition from exhibiting the characteristics of strong rock to those of weak rock with an increase in the number of cycles. Acoustic wave testing shows that both longitudinal wave velocity and transverse wave velocity are attenuated to a certain extent under the influence of water-rock interaction. The attenuation rates of longitudinal wave velocity and transverse wave velocity are 13.91% and 13.02%, respectively. The two have a very similar attenuation trend, but the absolute attenuation of longitudinal wave velocity is much greater than that of transverse wave velocity. In the early stages of water absorption, the chlorite itself is hard, strong, and has poor water absorbency. The interaction between water and rock causes cracks in the rock mass to gradually form and expand. This increase in porosity leads to the decrease in wave velocity.
Based on the theory of rock damage mechanics, the microstructure of rock samples was examined by SEM after different numbers of dry-wet cycles. The images show that the rock surface was initially compact and flat, with clear particle outlines. With an increase in the number of dry-wet cycles, crystalline minerals continuously precipitated onto the rock surface and gradually became cohesive. Until after the 15th cycle, the microstructure and morphology of the rock had completely changed, showing a muddy state. The surface was leveled again.
To sum up, there is cumulative physical, chemical, and mechanical damage to the rock mass in Nanfen open-pit iron mine due to rainfall and groundwater. The stability of the rock mass will be gradually weakened over a long period of time, inevitably leading to the deformation and destruction of the mining area slope. Feasible drainage measures should be taken, and early warning and monitoring of slope stability should be strengthened to ensure that mines are mined safely and that lives and property of the workers are protected. It is hoped that further numerical simulation can be conducted and more rock samples can be selected for comparative analysis in the future to further quantify the influence of dry-wet cycling on the mechanical properties of slope rock. 
